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Abstract: 
 

Sur Marui has mainly been explored from aspect of love with home-

land. It is necessary to assess the role of Umar Soomro as a king that whether 

he fulfilled his responsibilities and how Marui faced and responded to his wish 

and desire? The study employs descriptive and exploratory method based on 

secondary source of research. Books have been referred to accomplish the 

task. The study concludes that self restraint may work wonders. 
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Literature Review: 

Muhammad Yakub Agha is a retired PCS officer. His in 
depth knowledge and insight in poetry of Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai 
may be witnessed from his translation of Shah Jo Risalo in three 
volumes entitled Shah Jo Risalo alias Ganje Latif. He has given 
concise description in beginning of each Sur. He has used simple 
English in translation so that everyone may understand easily the 
poetry of Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai. 

Abdul Hameed Akhund, well known literary personality, 
has compiled articles written by prominent writers on Shah Ab-
dul Latif Bhitai in a book form entitled ‘Shah Abdul Latif: His Mys-
tical Poetry’. The book includes articles, Philosophical Dimension 
of Latif’s Poetry, the Divine Influx, the Romances of Risalo and 
the Risalo: Its Musical Compositions etc. The book throws light 
on different dimensions of the poetry of Shah Bhitai. 

Indus Valley Civilisation is one of the ancient civilisations 
of the world. It carries rich rituals, customs and traditions. Vari-
ous dynasties ruled over there. The people of Indus had econom-
ic, cultural and political relations with the people of other civili-
zations. Harijani aka Dayal N Daduzen has given account of 
splendid past of Indus Valley in a book published under the title 
‘Sindhi Roots and Rituals’. The writer has also discussed the 
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Soomro Dynasty in the book. 

Kalyan Advani has compiled poetry of Shah Abdul Latif 
Bhitai in thirty Surs in Sindhi language in single volume. The Risa-
lo begins with ‘Sur Kalyan’ which begins with Oneness of Al-
mighty Allah. While composing Sur Marui the compiler has given 
brief family background of Marui with names of her parents, fi-
ancé and a person who approached king Umar to abduct Marui. 
This brief background is attractive and important for readers and 
researchers to understand the said story. 

 

Discussion: 

The poetry of Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai provides multi-
dimensional messages and covers different areas. From love to 
peace and difficulties of women to sorrows of people, the poetry 
encompasses and touches various aspects of Thari life. 

The seven heroines of the poetry of Shah Bhitai have he-
roes also. A few of the heroes were Rulers. Shah Abdul Latif Bhit-
ai has mainly given space in his poetry to the rulers such as Umar 
Soomro, Jam Tamachi, Hameer Soomro, and Raja Chanesar etc. 

Umar Soomro belonged to Soomro dynasty that ruled 
over Sindh from 1050 to 1351 A.D. Khafif was the founder of the 
dynasty. The period is well known for various episodes including 
Dodo Chanesar story and other melodious stories. Khafif from 
Samarra, the term, ‘Soormo’ means ‘of Samarra’in Sindh. When 
Baghdad was besieged in 1258 A.D the Soomro dynasty was 
functionary of Abbasside caliphate in Sindh but after that it be-
came independent.(1) Twenty two rulers of the dynasty ruled 
over Sindh.(2) 

King Umar Soomro famous for Marui tale, Raja Chanesar 
known for Leela story and Hameer Soomro for Kak mystery and 
his love with Moomal. They all belonged to Soomro dynasty. 
Umar Soomro ruled from 1335 to 1390 A.D(3).  

Marui was simple and poor village girl of thar desert in a 
place called Malir.(4) She was daughter of farmer Palnee(5) and 
name of mother of Marui was Madoee(6) and was engaged to 
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Khatsen, a man from her own community.(7) Another man name-
ly Phog(8) wanted to marry Marui. He annoyed on listening en-
gagement of Marui with Khatsen and went to the king Umar 
Soomro and met him in his fort located at Umerkot. He suggest-
ed king to abduct Marui and merry her as he was the only person 
who deserved to merry such a beautiful girl.(9) Umar abducted 
Marui and confined her in fort of Umerkot. He offered every-
thing including giving her status of his queen on condition that 
she would marry her. She refused and remained loyal to Malir 
and her poor people. After imprisonment of one year Umar 
failed to shatter her determination and commitment to her peo-
ple.(10) 

King Umar confined Marui in the upper story of watch 
tower of the fort.(11) Marui followed right path and never sub-
mitted to desire of the king. The king only earned bad name for 
abducting the Tharee girl but at the same time the king behaved 
in good manner and didn’t commit any wrongful act with Marui. 
After imprisonment of one year the king released Marui with 
honour and sent her back to her native place Malir. The story of 
Umar and Marui is gentrally considered as Tale of love of native 
land. Shah’s poems are about Marui’s longing for her homeland 
and people.(12) But love with country or its people or one’s rela-
tives is not real love but it is due to higher ethical values and 
moral virtues, decency and simplicity of pristine people.(13) 

Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai has depicted various lessons in Sur 
Marui. This story does not only tell love of Marui with her native 
place but has also given messages of relationship between a rul-
er and captive, feeling of a person who is away from her home-
land, refusal of person to accept anything offered by a ruler 
against wish of a person in confinement and asking the ruler be 
upright and release captive from wrongful etc. Release the ab-
ductee in such a way that her honour must be restored. Shah 
Latif says that girls and women from the lowest downtrodden 
classes should rise to the top most levels of the society.(14) 

This great poet of nature and mankind has told the story 
of Umar Marui in poetic form which was compiled under Sur 
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Marui in Shah jo Risalo. The poet says:(15) 

 سوووبر بووورڙبووور سووونووومڙن  ووو     سووو ووو ڙ  وووبرن
 نپووو وووبا پووو وووب ووو   ووووين  ووو ووور       توووبر

نووويووو   جووو       لوووبجوووي جوووي لوووبرن مڙمڙ.ووو  م 
 

The Marui’s betrothal threads are like gold to me. Oh 
Umar, do not offer silken cloths to this nomad girl. Blessed is the 
thread of the blanket that my beloved shephered nomad(16)     

The poet feels uneasy and considers captivity of Marui 
unjust. He holds Umar a person who failed to be sincere with his 
responsibility entrusted to him being a king. He says: 

  يوو وويووچ  يووميووسوو  ا ن  ووچ سوو ووي ڪوو   وو ن
 سوووب ووورڙ سووووووو ن ڪووورر ڪوووب ووويووو ر نووو ووور  

 

The damsel hardly heeds any counsel or relishes talk in 
the absence of her relatives. “O Soomra! Be upright and release 
her from fortress” 

Being confined in fortress, Marui does not feel separated 
from her relatives and villagers. The poet, while depicting the 
expressions of Marui, says: (17) 

 جبر ڪيئ  ڇڏ ي  ر سب ورڙ تو  پو ونوبڙ ر پوسو   آ
 جوووم جووو ووويووو  جوووي جووو ر   لنوووي    لووونووو  ن
  يخبر  حوتو  سو و  يوبر  و وئوم   و و و   و ڙ ن
 پووو۽ووو  ا پووو ووونوووبڙ ن ماوووي  وووبر ميووو ووونووو   ووويووو  

 

O Soomra! How do you expect me to forsake my kinsmen 
of the desert? The peg of the Beloved’s love is driven in my heart 
without the help of a smith. Nay, there are innumerable such 
pegs driven in my heart. I consider it my misfortune not to have 
seen the herdsmen and their cottages for the last several days. 

Homeland is abode of memorable life. Life lived with 
childhood friends, relatives, neighbourers, helping each other, 
fragrance of soil of motherland and customs and traditions are 
eternal aspects of a life. One who loves soil of one’s homeland 
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may not forget it despite being in cage. Marui is confined in the 
palace of Umar Soomro and every facility has been made availa-
ble to her but she never forgot her mates and kept spirit of love 
with her motherland alive. She urges if she dies in confinement 
she must be buried in Malir. The poet says: (18) 

  ڙجووونووو جوووي  ٌءووو  ووووين ڙ   جوووي  ووو   ووويووو  ن
 ُگووب   وو وونوو وو ووي سووب وورڙن ڪوو  پوو ووب وو  ر پوو  ن
 مج مڙمڙ.ووي ميوونووم جووين  وو وو وونوو ر  لووميوو   ڙ ن
  وويوو جووي جوويوو  ن جووي   ووي  ووم ووم  وو وويوور م  

 

O Soomra! If I die here while longing to be in my native 
land, and remembering it, kindly have my grave made near those 
of my kinsmen. Let the incense of creepers of my parental place 
be offered at the time of my burial. If my corpse is transported to 
Malir, I would get re-enlivened after death”(19) 

Healthy character, reputation, decency and chasteness 
reflect personality. Such merits ensure success, peaceful life and 
command respect in the society. Reverse is a position if they 
lack. The poet of nature mentions beauty in terms of character 
and morality that infact, human being has been bestowed by his 
Creator Almighty Allah. The human being has to strive always for 
good deeds as blemish face is not required for success. Actually, 
Shah Bhitai wants to invite attention of a mankind to Day of 
Judgment when if a human being having document of deeds, 
rendered in this mortal world, in right hand would be declared 
successful as he submitted himself to the Will of Almighty Allah 
and followed the right path and a human being having document 
of one’s deeds in left hand then he lost everything as he did not 
follow right path guided by Almighty Allah given in the holy 
Quran. Almighty Allah says:(20) 

Then, as for him who is given his record in his right hand, 
he will say: Take read my book! Surely, I know that I should have 
to meet my reckoning. Then he will be in a blissful state in a Gar-
den.(69:19-21) 

But as for him who is given his record in his left hand, he 
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will say: Oh, would that I had not been given my book. And knew 
not what is my reckoning! Oh, would that it had been death! 
(69:25-27) 

Shah Bhitai tells the king Umar through Marui that due to 
his misdeed she has earned bad name and she has to go there 
where ugly face, bad character and loss of Beauty (morality) is 
unacceptable:(21) 

 سووبنوونوو    وو يووي سووب وورڙن  وويوور   وو وونوو   وويووب ن
   ووت توو  پوويووب ن جوو   وو ووت نوو  ووم   وو     

 
 

O Soomra! I have lost my beauty after arrival here in this 
place. How can I make it up? The beauty (i.e the reputation and 
chastity) has been blasted here(22) 

The poet has beautifully sketched comparison between 
kingdom and needle. The just king protects his subjects from in-
ternal and external aggression, punish the wicked and defaulters 
across the board and takes steps for the welfare of the people 
etc. On other side, though needle is naked and does not try to 
cover its body but always renders service to cover up others. This 
comparison has been described by the poet in following poem:(23) 

 پوو ڇوو  ووي نووم پوو ييوو ر ن سوورتوويووبر  سووئووي سوو  ن 
 ڍڪووي ڙگوونوو ير وووي ن ڪوويوو  ڍڪوويوو جوويوو  پوو  ن
 ٻوويوونوور اوو پووي اوو   ن ڙبوور جووي ڙ  وو   وووي 

 
 

O friends! I would not value a kingdom as much as I value 
my fine needle. Though itself bare, it is definitely instrumental to 
cover up nakedness of others. You have to be reborn after death 
(or complete self-abnegation) to know the qualities of the nee-
dle. 

Marui is physically under control of king Umar but spiritu-
ally and mentally was free. Her thinking is open to observe her 
conditions while in confinement. Her homeland, her friends, the 
well from where she used to fetch water, her fiance, conditions 
of her homeland before and after Rain, her parents and her 
home constructed of bamboos were all alive in her mind which 
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she could not forget. Actually she did not want to forget as these 
were her strength to resist imprisonment in the palace of 
Umerkot. Shah Bhitai while sketching this background holds 
Marui as a symbol of love of homeland which is more precious 
than what were offered by the king. She does not want to 
change kinsmen and homeland with that being available in 
Umerkot and even refuses to breach the trust of her dears and 
nears. The poet of love says: (24) 

 ڙ   نم   ُ ر  ي ن جيوئو  سويوت  و و جو   سوبر  توين
يوو ن  ڙچووي  وو وور ڪووبد   ن ڪوو وو  يووچ ڪوو ر  ُڪوور 
 پوو۽وو   جووي پووريوو ن  وو ي    سوويوو  نووم  وو  وويوو ر 

 

It is not conventional with my relatives to barter kinsmen 
for gold. While I am detained here in Umerkot, I would not per-
petrate something, which is odious to the above conventions for 
the sake of my liberty. Since I love my humble sheds, I would not 
exchange them with the lofty buildings of the king. 

Shah Bhitai holds Marui as a person of high dignity, integ-
rity and honesty who does not submit to materialism. The poet 
exhorts Marui that her noble cause must prevail at any cost. The 
poet of Truth says: (25) 

 سي س  يميبر س  يو  توب سويول جو ويو  جوب سو ن
       وو  سوويوونووب نوو جوو وو  سووبر وووي    وو   

 

Those friends remember you, who held high their charac-
teristic standard of life as truth. Do not take to materialism and 
put on weight in Umerkot in the absence of your beloved; you 
should treat with contempt the golden ornaments, as made of 
lead. 

Truth arises as a relation between the preposition-the 
content of sayings, thoughts, beliefs and so on.(26) Trust is the 
belief that is good, sincere, honest etc and will not try to harm or 
trick.(27) Trust is a positive behaviour which infuses confidence of 
one person in another person. Such relationship is based on be-
lief that one shall not deceive other. Falsehood is anti-thesis of 
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truth whereas mistrust and distrust are anti-thesis of a word 
trust.  

What is fate? It is defined as “a power that is believed to 
control what happens in people’s lives”.(28) Fate may also be de-
fined as “A combination of circumstances beyond human con-
trol”.(29) In other words meaning of a word fate is something pre-
determined which is to be happen in life of a person beyond 
ones control. A person takes step or action but one does not 
know what will be its result or in which direction it may take a 
person.  

Umar had to, at last release Marui from his custody or 
house arrest honourably. This fate of releasing Marui has already 
been written by the Creator, Almighty Allah and this fact has 
been rhymed by Shah Bhitai, the poet of truth in the following 
words: 

 تووووبوووووي تووووبيڙجوووويوووو  لوووو۽ووووي  وووو وووور ڙڇوووو جووووين
 جوو وونوو  تووب سوو  وو جووي  وو   نووم ننووي  وو  جوويوو  

 

O Umar! Fate had prescribed this good act for you that 
you did not molest me. Thereby you refrained to outrage the 
honour of my kinsmen.(30) 

At last the moment reached for which Marui had been 
looking for since her confinement. When she received message 
of her release from imprisonment of king Umar she was full of 
joy. She felt happy that once again she would land on her native 
place and would meet and live with her friends as usual. The po-
et of happiness says:(31) 

 سوو وووي سوو .ووويووونوووم وووو لووونوووم  لووونوووي  يوو  لوووب ووومن
 ڙنوووو   جوووو  ڙنوووو   ووووم لوووو وووو  م  سوووو   ووووي 

 

After learning about my native land I actually feel that I 
have been unchained and set free. The message has removed my 
heart’s anguish; my sorrows have ended and given place to joy 
and happiness. 

A few lessons told by Shah Bhitai in Sur Marui have been 
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narrated above. The Sur also delivers some other lessons. Firstly, 
the ruler must be the guardian and protector of the subjects. 
Secondly, the story also depicts positive role of Umar Soomro, 
the King of Malir though he abducted the innocent girl of his su-
zerainty and confined her into his palace. Thirdly, in shape of 
Marui the poet sensitises the readers about love of homeland. 
Marui could become Pat Rani (Chief Queen) after she marries 
the ruler but she never submitted to that position at the cost of 
her love with her birthplace, her relatives and pride on poverty 
etc. Fourthly, the poet wants to teach lesson of hatred to a ruler 
which does not consider its subjects justly. Fifthly, firm determi-
nation is must to achieve success and objectives. Without it no 
one can assemble and compose oneself against the hurdles to be 
faced for reaching the real destination. 

Sixthly, the worldly temptation may not take away a per-
son from one’s goals and aims; the only condition is that he/she 
must follow right path and must not become victim of small 
achievements at the cost of big goals. Lastly, a human being may 
exercise restraint to keep oneself away from committing any-
thing wrong. Umar and Marui stood by their respective words 
and both succeeded. 

 

Conclusion: 

The King Umar brought Marui and imprisoned her. He 
tried his level best to convince Marui to marry him. However he 
exercised restraint and never lost his control to do anything 
wrong to Marui. In the same manner, Marui also rejected every 
offer of King Umar and demanded to release her so that she 
might go back to her kith and kins. She also exercised restraint 
from falling prey to attraction of the offers. At last, the King re-
leased Marui from captivity and she again met with her relatives 
and homeland. 
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